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Choreography Resume    

TELEVISION 
PRETTY LITTLE LIARS “Homecoming Hangover” (Season 1, Ep. 7)  ABCFAMILY/DIRECTOR: CHRIS GRISMER 
RAVEN’S HOME “Dream Moms” (Season 1, Ep. 13) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: ROBBIE COUNTRYMAN 

“In-Vision of Privacy” (Season 1, Ep. 9) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: BOB KOHERR 
THE THUNDERMANS “Going Wonkers” (Season 1, Ep. 11) NICKELODEON/DIRECTOR:ROBBIE COUNTRYMAN 
 “Nowhere to Slide” (Season 4, Ep. 23) NICKELODEON/DIRECTOR: CARL LAUTEN 
 “Save the Past Dance” (Season 4, Ep. 27) NICKELODEON/DIRECTOR: ROBBIE COUNTRYMAN 

“The Thundredth” (Season 4, Ep. 29) NICKELODEON/DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
BIZAARDVARK! “Best Friends Tag” (Season 1, Ep. 7) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: SAVAGE STEVE HOLLAND 

“First!” (Season 1, Ep. 1) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: DAVID KENDALL 
“Friend Fight” (Season 2, Ep. 4) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: DAVID KENDALL 

BEST FRIENDS WHENEVER “Revenge of the Past: Part 1” (Season 2, Ep. 12)         DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: JON ROSENBAUM 
KINGS OF VAN NUYS  Pilot ABC/DIRECTOR: TED WASS 
IT’S ON!  Pilot NICKELODEON/DIRECTOR: BRUCE LEDDY 
GAMER’S GUIDE TO PRETTY MUCH EVERYTHING “Spirit Egg” (Season 1, Ep. 5) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: SEAN LAMBERT 

“The DJ’s” (Season 2, Ep. 11) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: SEAN LAMBERT 
“Arcade Hero” (Season 2, Ep. 13) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: JOEL MCCRARY 

DOG WITH A BLOG “Stan’s Secret is Out (Season 3, Ep. 24) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  
“Stan’s New BFF” (Season 3, Ep. 11) DISNEY CHANNEL//DIRECTOR: JODY MARGOLIN HAHN 
“Stan Falls in Love” (Season 3, Ep. 4) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  
“Will Sing for Food Truck (Season 2, Ep. 18) DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  

KIRBY BUCKETS “Flice of the Living Dead” (Season 1, Ep. 2) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: SAVAGE STEVE HOLLAND 
CRASH & BURNSTEIN Opening Credits DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: BRUCE LEDDY 
GOOD LUCK, CHARLIE “Bug Prom” (Season 4, Ep. 12) DISNEY CHANNEL//DIRECTOR: BOB KOHERR 

“Return to Super Adventure Land” (Season 2, Ep. 26) DISNEY CHANNEL//DIRECTOR: BOB KOHERR 
“Double Whammy” (Season 1, Ep. 4) DISNEY CHANNEL//DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 

KICKIN’ IT “Full Metal Jack” (Season 4, Ep. 12) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: AMANDA BEARD 
“Wazombie Warriors” (Season 2, Ep. 17) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: SEAN LAMBERT 
“Breaking Board” (Season 1, Ep. 17) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  
“The Chosen One” (Season 2, Ep. 8) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR: SEAN LAMBERT  
“Kung Fu Cop” (Season 1, Ep. 11) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  
“Ricky Weaver”(Season 1, Ep. 8) DISNEY XD/DIRECTOR:SHELLEY JENSEN  

CHOO CHOO SOUL, SEASON 4 VIDEOS “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” DISNEY JR./DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Give a Little Whistle” DISNEY JR./DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Let’s Go Fly a Kite” DISNEY JR./DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“A Dream is a Wish” DISNEY JR./DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Zippity Doo Dah” DISNEY JR./DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 

SO RANDOM “Shane Harper” (Season 1, Ep. 25) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: BRUCE LEDDY 
“New Boyz” (Season 1, Ep. 24) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“China Anne McClain (Season 1, Ep. 23) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Justin Bieber” (Season 1, Ep. 18) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: BRUCE LEDDY 
“Lemonade Mouth (Season 1, Ep. 16) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Chelsea Kane & Hot Chelle Rae” (Season 1, Ep. 13) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Kicking Daisies” (Season 1, Ep. 11) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Selena Gomez” (Season 1, Ep. 3) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: BRUCE LEDDY 

SONNY WITH A CHANCE “High School Miserable” (Season 2, Ep 5) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: CARL LAUTEN 
“You’ve Got Fan Mail” (Season 1, Ep. 4) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: PHILIP CHARLES MACKENZIE 

CORY IN THE HOUSE “Monster’s Ball” (Season 2, Ep. 3) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Air Force One Too Many” (Season 1, Ep. 15) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“No, No Nanoosh” (Season 1, Ep. 14) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“Mall of Confusion” (Season 1, Ep. 11) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“Beat the Press” (Season 1, Ep. 10) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“Smells Like School Spirit” (Season 1, Ep. 8) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 

OUT OF JIMMY’S HEAD “Talent Show” (Season 1, Ep. 1) CARTOON NETWORK/DIRECTOR: SEAN MCNAMARA 
HANNAH MONTANA  “Lilly, Do You Want to Know a Secret?” (Season 1, Ep. 1) DISNEY CHANNEL//DIRECTOR: LEE SHALLAT CHEMEL  
THAT’S SO RAVEN “Pin Pals” (Season  , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 

“Goin’ Hollywood” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: ERIC DEAN SEATON 
“The Grill Next Door” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“Too Much Pressure” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“When in Dome” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“Opportunity Shocks” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 
“The Dating Shame” (Season    , Ep   ) DISNEY CHANNEL/ DIRECTOR: RICH CORRELL 

KEKE & JAMAL  Pilot DISNEY CHANNEL/DIRECTOR: HENRY CHAN 
49TH ANNUAL L.A. HOLIDAY CELEBRATION  PRINCIPAL DANCER/CHOR CDK PRODUCTIONS/DIR: KENNETH SHAPIRO 
FILM 
MELODY  Choreographer JUBILEE PROJECT//DIRECTOR: ERIC LU 
VIDEOS 
LITTLE HURRICANE Choreographer/Dancer OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO FOR “ISN’T IT GREAT”/DIR: JORDAN ALBERTSEN 
BLAH BLAH LAND Choreographer COMEDY/DANCE VIDEO FOR SHUTUPANDDANCE & SEVENTHGRADE 
LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING Choreographer MUSIC VIDEO FOR KAT PARSONS//DIRECTOR: AARON MARQUETTE 
TOMORROW’S SONG Director/Choreographer CONCEPT VIDEO/ARTISTIC DIRECTOR; TAMI BURTON 
WAVING THROUGH A WINDOW Choreographer/Director CONCEPT VIDEO/CLAY BUNNY PRODUCTIONS 
HOME Choreographer/Director CONCEPT VIDEO/DIRECTOR: KEN CARLSON 
GLORIOUS Choreographer/Director CONCEPT VIDEO/CLAY BUNNY PRODUCTIONS 
SATISFIED Choreographer/Director CONCEPT VIDEO/CLAY BUNNY PRODUCTIONS 
MY SHOT Choreographer/Director CONCEPT VIDEO/CLAY BUNNY PRODUCTIONS 
MARCHIN’ ON Choreographer/Director MUSIC VIDEO/BLUE KANJI FILMS/DIRECTOR: WILDER HERMS 
COMMERCIALS 
DORITOS SUPERBOWL CONTEST Director/Choreographer BLUE KANJI FILMS/DIRECTOR: WILDER HERMS 
THEATER 
DROWSY CHAPERONE, BLOODY BLOODY ANDREW JACKSON, THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE, ANYONE CAN WHISTLE, MIDSUMMER’S NIGHT DREAM, SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE, RED NOSES PACIFICA CHRISTIAN /DIRECTOR: MICHAEL BALSLEY 


